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This Year

Welcome!
Age, youth, a warming welcome, and the bewilderment of childhood •.••they're all conveyed in this

picture by Wal Britton, of Auckland. He took it wnen three Tokelauan families and 22 single women
arrived at Mangere recently under the resettlement scheme adlilinisteredby the Island Territories
and Maori Affairs Departments. Miss Tupou Simeti (left), one.of the neW arrivals receives thetradlt!onal welcolOO from Mrs Turs Hira, and it's all a source of wonder to Utt.1fLA.'~"'i.~ne.-:1..J.!lI!ill'~-:, -"L.:
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Among bookings for New Zealand tours
this year are (above) the internationally
famous Vienna Boys' ChOir, which will re-
turn in June and'(left) Kenneth McKellar,
the popular Scottish singer, who will be
visiting both the metropolitan and ·pro-

\ vincial centres, beginning in April.

•



~: MARTIN BALSAM, last year's Academy Award
man in the supporting actor cate*ory, reacts to a
threat by Paul Newman in "Hombre, a Western fUm
from 20th Century-Fox. Others in the cast are
Fredric March, Richard Boone, Diane Cilento Bar-
bara Rush and Cameron'Mitchell. '

Right: At her home in France, DANY ROBIN keeps
five real live crocodiles as pets. While filming
"Don't Lose Your Head" at Pinewood in Bri.tain,the
property department made her·feel at home by pro-
viding a mock "croe" .for her to nurse between
scenes•. "Don't Lose Your Head" is a comedy of theFrencb~e~olu~iou~ ~ _
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___ Lovely ELKE SOMMER, bikini-clad for
role as the beautiful hut evil Eckman, relaxes on
board a chartered yacht; during a break in filming
location scenes at Lerici, Italy. for the film
"Deadlier Tti'anThe Male".

Right: ELSA MARTINELLI in
Italian-designed outfit she wears
adventure thriller which was shot
on location in Morocco.

the sensational
in "Maroc 7", anaimost entirely
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W' COPPER
TUBING

COURTESY IS LIKE AN AIR CUSHION:
tHERE'S NOTHING IN IT, BUT IT
CERTAINLY EASES THE JOLTS.

KEEP your trouble light trouble-free
by coiling it loosely over a .tin can
nailed to the wall. The can will also
hold a spare bulb. Form a' loop near
the end of the wire and hang it over a
hook to keep from accidentally pulling
the plug.

SPRING type'hose clamps on lower radia-
tor connections are difficult to hold
open when connecting. However,. if you
squeeze the clamp open and force a short
length of half inch copper tubing ov,er
the ends as shown here it will hold theclamp open. ...

TO CHECK the state of charge of
your battery. uae a hydrometer
which will show you the spec-
ific gravl~ of the electrolyte
in the cells) When the battery
is fully charged the reading
will be 1250. If it's flat. the
reading will be about 1100.

IMPROVISE a coat banger bracket by
closing a rear window on a rubber
fruit Jar ring. The ring will sup-

~ __~~~~-,-,~ -,~~-, port several garwent. and willleave no marks or scratches on the
window. A ring cut from an inner
tube will serve Just as well.

. .'
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At the recent Taranaki hard track cycle cham-
pionships. the ten-miler provided a finish rare-
~y seen in t~e sport. After ten gruelling miles
ew Plymouth s Peter Cox and Eric Chang crossed

the line together. shown in our picture .lu:J..sZl!'
Above: Entering the last lap of this tough rac~
the riders w.erebunched and a tight finish wacertain. S

A PAIR of rounded wooden blocks
anchored to a sloping driveway
will keep a car from roll~ aw.y
•...the blocks should be gently
rounded so that they are easy to
run over yet at the same ti.e
just steep enough to hold the car
when it is parked.

r...

YOU SHOULD lubricate the 8peedo~ter
cable every 10,000 miles. Withdraw
the inner shaft and apply the grease
sparingly. Feed.the 'shaft back into
its casing. Then withdraw about eight
inches Bnd wIpe off the surplus
grease otherwise it will work its way
into the speedometer head.

CROSSWORD
'OLUTioN

AC'ROSS.~l, ('Pitch and) Toos.
4, Spites. 6. P~.M. 110.1-sls. 13,
Rest-rain. 14. Otto-man. 15.
Kinema. 17, Worl<.mates. 21. Les.
22. Top. 23, Via. 126. Con-tracts.
27, Marram 28. Popular.32. Look
over. 34, Ease (E·s). 35, Tan. 36.
Strays. 37. Her-d. .

DOWN.--!l. 'J1rlo.2, S-ltlt.3.C.O.-R.A.5, Patois. 6, T~a. 7,
s-and-At. 9.Men. 11 Stool 12.
Socks. 15. K<1Pt. 16', Elt1c.' 18.
,it~\~~~)R,{,~.v~~ueA-\~',"·Atl~:
~: g.'l:~a~ls3o:ta~~~-OiI~·Re~. Pi}:Oar.

CHILDREN'S CROJSWoo.D
SOLUTION.

ACROSS: 1.,Brows. 6, Knife.
7, Thread. 9. Fringe. 12.
Egret. 13, Seeds.
DOWN: 1. Beet.hoven. 2. Op-
era. 3. Skua. 4. Rim. 5.
Seashells. 8, Snipe. 10,
Ruts. 11. Fry.



Glorious weather, a
warm smooth sea, and not'
a very large crowd for
the Flannagan cup. 'Ilhe
entries were a bit down
on previous years--per-
haps that was the reason
why there weren't quite
so many watchers. pes-
pite this, the race was
swum at a fast pace. The
winner, W.Clow, Fitzroy,
is shown', ~, being
congratulated by starter
Ray Lovatt on his win
from the back mark.
Below: Second home, andfirSt woman, was Mary
Lyle. Below, ,right:
Fourth home was another
woman, Miss M.Green.

Above: Where .have all the people gone? These were the few who were at the Port recently to watch
the start of the Flannagan Cup swim. It was just a few years back that there were ten times more in
attendance. Below, left: Leaving 25 minutes after the front marker, winner of the race, W.Clow,
goes down to the water. Bottom, left: Misses H.Fraser and C.Gr"ce get their orders from I the
starter, Ray Lovatt. Below, right: Back markers sit in the sun and wait for the starter's call.
~tom. ri~ht: First women awav enter the warm, calm water.

,,
I,



Left: GILL-BELL. At
St.Andrew's 'Pres~yter-
ian Church, NP, Lyn,
grand-daughter of Mrs
C.L.Bell, NP, to Errol,
youngest son of Mr L.T.
S.Gill, NP. The brides-
maids ,were Lynet~e-Fow-

, Le r, lIawera, and Carol
Dodunsk t , 'Egmont Vil-
lage. Best man was Mur-
;ray Roberts," NP, and
the.groomsman was Gor-
don IJarvey,NP. Future
home, NP. (VOGUE).

Right: JOHNSON---KIN-
lli1fu.. At St. Mary's
Church, NP, Maureen,
eldest daughter of Mr
and Mrs A.T.Kinsella,
Wellington, to ,Peter,
second son of Mrs M.E.
Johnson, W~lington,

p- and the late Mr John-
son. The bridesmaids
i1fere Janice Marden,_
Wellington, Jennifer
Shirley, Matamata,
Christine Kinsella,
sister of the bride,
and JUlian Ambler,
both of Wellington. The
best man, was William
Johnson, brother of the
groo~, Australi~, and
the groomsman was Tony

~linson-Sm1th, Otoro-hanga. .Put.ur-e home,
Wellington. (VOGUE).

Left: ELLERY-NEY. At
St.Luke's, Bell Block,Carolyn, twin cf'aughter
of Mr and Mrs R.G.Wey,
Bell BlOCk', :to Graham,
elder son of Mrs· D.
Ellery, NP. Matron of
honour was Christine
Jury, ,twin sister of
the 'bride, NP, and
Jennifer Wey, sister of
the bride, Bell Block.
Best man was Ian Ellery,
brother of the groom,
~, and the groomsman
was Ray Jury, NP.(VOGUE STUDIOS).

It was a great night for the 3rd NP Company of
Boys' Brigade at St.Andrew's Hall, when four of
their number were presented with the high honour
of a Queen's Badge. In the past nine years, the
company has had three Queen's badges, b4t last
year four c~me their way, and this augers well
for the future of the company':Numerically, they
are 'thestrongest company in the province, with
a roll of over fifty boys. ~: ReCipients of
the coveted awards were, from left, Phillip
Collins, Peter Burton, Keith Bromley and Graeme
Treeby. ~: The Mayor, Mr A.G.Honnbr,'JJ\spects
the new recruits with the Company captain, K.
Corkhill. Bottom: On inspectiQn, the boys wereas smart and brl~ht as buttons,
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ZEALANDNEW VERSUSTEST AUSTRALIA-
History was recently made, when New Plymouth was chosen ro r- a cesc mat cn aga i ns t Australia. This

is the first time that a full test has been held outside of the four main centres. And now having
seen the beauty of the ground, plus the facilities, plus the perfect wicket, perhaps the NZ Cricket
Association will put another test at Pukekura Park. Very high tribute was paid by the visiting play~
ers ...and they should know, having played cricket in many parts of the world. The fact that many
thousands travelled to New Plymouth for this important game proves beyond doubt that we too, as well
au the main centres can attract large crowds to any sporting fixture that we ~t. Above, left: B.8in-
clair, caught Booth, obscured on the ground, bowled by Connolly. Above, right: The TV Cameras were
in operation too. ~: What better setting anywhere in the world than this?

One of the finest examples of brighter cricket
was provided by Canterbury's Bruce Taylor in his
magnificent knock of 92., before being run out
ovftr a slight misunderstanding by his partner at
the,wicket, B.W.Yuille. It was a pity that Bruce
could~'t have made the century, because he was
1111 set for it when this unfortunate. occurr-ence :
took place. His partnership with Yuille produced
III runs, 92 to Taylor and 19 to Yuille, Who
we thought batted a bit too doggedly. Above:
lIere Taylor misses one, and iooked a bi t un-
orthodox, but his wicket remained intact. ~:
In contraet, Yuille played a dour and defensive
role at the Wicket, Which didn't please the
crowd too much. !!!t!2!: Once more, Taylor drives
nnd four runs result, as wicketkeeper Jarman
seems to expect the ball past the stumps.



Saturday, the second day of the test was a
brilliantly fine day, and hot too, .and about
9QOOpeople attended. ,At.!ill are some of that
crowd soaking up the sun and fine cr-rcket.. ~:
Bruce Taylor looks about to lose his Wicket,
but in fact, the ball is being stroked through
the slips. Centre. left: Taylor again, this ,time
driving hard through the covers. 'Bottom. lef,t,:
Bruce Taylor drops to his knees after be;~II\,g,
struck' by a .vt.cfous bouncer off Connelly. ~i
right: Philpott winded himself when he dived:'fOr
a ball in the field. He later left the field.

Well, mallllloth is hardly· the word for it, bu t
the people responsible for the catering for the
public at the airport on the day of the pageant
made a first-class job of it, though they had
people at least six deep round their counter for
most of the time. We photographed them on the
previous evening when they were preparing for
the rush, and their menu included 16,000 sand-
wiches, 12,000 pies and 10,000 bread rolls. All
we can say is that they did a marvellous job in
feeding the hungry from the crowd of 30,000,
which attended the,pageant; ~: Brains behind
the scene belonged to Ivy Nuku, Ana
Katene and Monica Kamo, shown at the counter of
their very modern and clean cafeteria. Right: On
the' night before and on the day of the pageant
these were the back room boys Woo worked like
trojans. Below: Group fills sandwiches, 16,000
of ,them. Below. right: Jellies and trifles for
the official party' were also prepared here.
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W~'ve seen a ~ew.school swimming baths in our
time, but the new one at th.eOaonui school just
about beats the lot. It is large enough, safe,
and very attractively set in, the particularly
well-kept school grounds, and is the result of
community effort which would be hard to head·off.
The official opening was a gala day for the
school, which included a pro~ra~e by the child-
ren. ~: Reading a newspaper while swimming
was a novel race. Above, right: First in the
pool was this little frog; helped'into the water
by Mrs H.Hings1;,on.lli!!!!: Chairman of the Tara-
naki Education'"Board,Mr M.G.B.Harvey, addresses
the large gathering. ~: Oaonui s own par-
ticular-kind of boat race•.

opening of their
there was

parents. We've never seen so much
UNDER the water. Bottom: The

I
I

I
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A~ve, left: WELCH-ROSSER. Susan Jean, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs R,H.Rosser, Rahotu, to
Warwick., eldest son of Mr and Mrs W.H.Welch,
New Plymouth. (VOCU: STUDIOS). .

Left: ADAMS-LUCAS. Suzette, elder daughter of
M.r-arurMrs C.C.Lucas, Ur-enu L, to James Alfred,
elder-son of Mr and Mrs J. A.Adams, Leeds, Eng-
land. (VOGUE STUDIOS).Below, left: WILMSHURST-FAULKNER.· Sherryle,
daughter of Mr and Mrs S.L.Faulkner, Hastings,
to Ian, second son of Mr and Mrs W.O.Wilmshurst,
Hawera. (DAVID PAUL STUDIOS).Above: HODGE-GREEN. Elain'e, only daughter of
Mr-andlMrs G.D.Green, Ornata, to Barry, eldest
son of Mr and Mrs C.~Hodge, NP. (VOGUE STUDIOS).

Below: SARICH-KEIGHLEY. Marilyn, third daugh-
ter:-oi' Mr and Mrs G.W.Keighley, l,Dwgarth, to
Anthony, elder son of Mr and NrrsC.S~rich,
Thames. (DAVID PAUL STUDIOS). '

FASHION SHOW WITH A DIFFERENCE
Cooperation between the NAC and the Farmers' Co-op provided one of the best Ilndm09t novel

fashion shows yet seen in New Plymouth. The MelllOrH.lHall was packed to the doors, udnusst on being
by invitation only, with over five hundred people present.~: Stage set for this show looked
very impressive from the audience angle, with the models on stage. Below. left: Now fancy seeing a
scene like that at our airport! Below. right: The models came on to the stage from the cabin of a
cardboard Friendship. And good it looked too.
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EX-MCGRUERS'.. .
The New Plymouth Golf" Club was the venue for a reunion of the' old nember~ of the staff of McGruers,

NP. It was a very enjoyable evening, with plenty of" talk over old times, and plenty of laughter to
go with it. Above: These are some of the J!taf'f members of a few years ago. From left: Ellen White,
Bert Withers, Molly Hooker, Lionel Er-b, Peggy Whitcombe, Janet Sutcliffe, Ida Fox, Mavis Wheeler and
the then manager, Ken Waite. Below. left: Ken Waite, on the left, manager from 1944-1961 and Jock
Gilbert, manager from 1961 until McGruer's sold out to Smith and Brow':!. Below, right: Two ex-member-s,
Elsie Courtney and TomMacArthur, provided vocal enjoyment.

REPRINTS 'FROM "PHOTO NEWS"

; CHARGIRG FOR'URES IR PAIRS fINAL---==
The final of the recent Taranaki WOmen's Bowling Association open pairs tournament was a game of

changing fortunes. When we arrived about the fourteenth end, it looked allover bar the shouting
for Mrs Randell and her lead, but fate took a hand, and they failed to score for the next four heads
and by that time Mesdames Bates and Thomson; the eventual winners, of Par-Ltutu, had overhauled them.
It tensed a bit as Mrs Randell needed a three on the. last end to tie the game. Above. left: Mrs Vi
Read, t·he TWBApresident, presents the Open Cup to Mrs Bates, with centre secretary, Mrs N.Mackay,
in the background. Above. right: Consolations for Mrs R. Randell, Waiwaka. Below. lef"t: Winners,
"Wickie" Thomson and Margaret Bates, Paritutu, and below, right: Runners up, Vi Moorhead and Rita
Randell, Waiwaka.

, ,
REPRINTSOF PHOTOGRAPHSappearing in "Photo News" can be obtained t'rom our off ice in the ANZBank
Chambers, Devon Street. ThOse appearing over a photographer's name can be obtained f"rom that f".i_r_m_. ~--~--~~---- •• --_,
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CITIZENS
Here are a couple .Qf people:who are using up the latter end of .LLf'eto a very usefu~ purpose. On

the left is Mrs Ada Gush, aged 78, and still active as secretary of the NP Old Folks Association.
Mrs Gush was born in London, and has been in NZ for 73 years. Her father, Mr R.C6gar, was the first
secretary of the NPOFA, and she took over this important office just 21 years after. On the right is

',ErnestDavis, president of the OFA for over 15 years. Ernest .1S 83 years Old, and still as active
as 'anyone twenty years younger. Before retiring, he had been fanning i'nTaranaki for over 62 yellrs.
SoCbetween them, these two people are rendering a very useful service to the community of old people
in the district., and this is to.their credi't.

"MILES-PAGE. At St.
MllrY'$Church, NP, Lyn-
ntte/ only daughter of
Mr .andMrs H.Page, NP,
1.0 John, only son.of Mr
nnd Mrs R.Miles, England.
'rnebridesmaid was Sha-
ron Cleaver, NP, the
lI~stman was Dave Thomas,
Auckland, and t!)eflower-
/(Irlswere Vickie Char-
1,lon,'Wellington, and
,'hristineHardy,' NP. The
ruture home, Wellin~ton •.

NOT SO
MANY FISH.
ROUt4D OUR

COAST
The North Taranaki

Surfcasting and Angling
Club recently' 'held an
open fishing competi-
tion, with the weigh-in
on a Sunday night. We
went along expecting to
find piles of huge fish
but were disappointed
to find that only three
snapper were entered
for the competition. It
shows that there can't
be that many fish 'close
in,·shore...01' is it the
old cry that.the Japan-
ese have taken them all
from our coast 7 Right:
Winner of the heaviest
fish caught, a 14~.(lb.
snapper was Dennis
Skelton, Waitara, and
was caught at Waitara.!&fll Curly Burton, NP.,
caught the biggest bag,
two snapper totalling
1.3!2lbs.
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-IVOODS-WATERLAND. At
St. Augustine's Church,
NP, Marilyn Elizabeth,
younger daughter of Mr
and Mrs B.Waterland, NP:,
to Peter Frederick
Woods, sixth son of Mrs
J.Browning, London. The
matron of honour was
Carol 'Butler, Opunake ,
and the' bridesmaid was
Linda West, Tariki. The
best man was Colin B'ut-
leI', Opunake. Future
home, New Plyroouth..

...
ALLISON":ADAMSON. At

-t.he Whitel-ey Methodist
ChUrch, NP, Jeanette,
only daughter of Mr ~nd
Mrs G.A.Adamson, NP',,'to
Bill, .only son of Mr .and
Mrs W.N.A.Anison, NP.
.The bridesmaids were
Frances Olsen, NP, Col-
leen Duncan, Palmerston
North, and .Terre Spooner,
Napier. Best man was'
Rhys Davies, NP, and the
groomsman was Tim John-
ston, Palmerston North.
Future home, Palmerston
North.
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FIREFIGHTER
C,OMPETITIONS

No doubt about the reason for the efficiency
of the firemen in Taranaki .•• they're well train-
ed and the height of keenness when it cones to
competition with other brigades. Devon, school
was the scene of the recent competitions, and
the times recorded for each event' 'proved tha t
the boys had both enthusiasm and training making
them firefighters of a very high order. Above:
Eltham men had a bit of trouble with this unIOn7
Above, left: Inglewo04 brigadesman had two
branches in in the twinkling of an eye. Left:
The Hawera boys were about as fit as we've -seen
them. Below. left: Stratford was rign.t on the
ball, and finished second in this event. Below:
Competition winners, Hawera, put on a fine-shOW..

~: Like the bullet out of a gun, the Ingle-
wood brigadesmen got off the mark, pick-ing up
hoses 'and branches as they went, each man having
,i particular job to do: Above, right: Here the
Inglewood boys have everything connected for the
f.1g squirt, Right: Firemen who have had their
",fn,; rest on the grass as till! Hawera boys go to
IL I\'ith a, will.

••••••••••••••••
Reflections I.

lielow: 'Teams on the march in the recent Ta~_.
1".1 i Surf Life Saving Championships on S'Erandon • '
II uch, The champs were well-organised, well, '
1,IILronised by the public and in every way a suc- •••••••••••••••••
It 1118 •



N.P •••M.S.
SWIM SPORTS

We show here some or the winners in the ,re-
cent. NPBHSswillB1ling championships. Top, left:
I.Hay, winner or the junior 100 rreestyle event.
~: D.Knapman, wins' the 220 InterRediate
championship. Below: G.Scales was second in the
100 Intennediate breaststroke'event. Top, right:
I.Hay again, this time winn·ing the senior 100
breaststroke final.' Right: Ian Jamieson and
Philip Samson in a lire-saving event. ~.
right: T.Murray, winner or the 100 intermediate
breaststroke championship ••

r
t

~~~rEl

~: EXCitement ran high at the NPBHSswim chompionl'lhll)H (JlIrlnK tIll" runn t nx of th(1 in(.(1r-hOIlHo
r.elayevents. Here's a perfect take-orr ror the third leg, 08 five ot.htll· ~'(jl1lptltlt.orHWillI. for tlloir
tellJ!l-mates to reach the end. ~: Gtart or one of the championship vent s. l!.ill.2W1 AM usual, there
were quite a number or parents in attendance to watch this hill:h standard of ~winunJnx.
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GOODWIN-WARD. At St.
Mary's Church, NP, Rosa-
lie Norah, fourth daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs J.J.
Ward, NP, to Donald Ross,
second son of Mr and Mrs
J. Goodwin, NP. - The
bridesmaid was PattyOl.iver,NP,.andt.he best
man was, Jolin·,-Glass,
Waitara. Future home,
'B~ll Block. '

RIVERS-SIMMONDS. At
Holy Trinity Church,
Fitzroy, Marion, second
daughter of Mr and Mrs
C J. Simmonds, NP, to
Geoffrey, only son ot
Mr and Mrs C.Rivers, NP.
The bridesmaids were
Alison Horsefall, -NP,
and Faye Peterson, Ha-
wera. Best man was Rex
Rowe, NP, and the grooms-
man was Russell Hughes,
NP. The flOwer-girl was
Margaret Parrish, NP.
Future home, NP.

ELHRKE-GABRIELSEN. At
the Fitzroy Catholic
Church, Carol, youngest
daughter of Mrs E. W.
Gabrielsen, NP,.·to Dav
eldest son ot Mr andMrs
J.J.Elhrke, Waitara. The
matron ot honour
Janice Wagstaff, si
of the bride, NP,
t.hebridesmaid was •••~.••,~•••
Oxenham, , Waitara,
man was,Michael E
brother ot the
Waitara, and the ..~rre,oDlS-",man was Chrjs DOlmIJlro,s~:i
Waitara. Future
Auckland.

The largest crowd of the,season
NP Speedway for t.he,,New Zealand T-Q Champion-
ship meeting. Some thrilling racing was witness-
ed and the closest of finals were the fe'aturesof
the ev~ing. Top. left: How close can you get
without a mishap? Above, lett: Winner of the
championship, Dusty Rhodes, Hawkes Bay, 'istlag-·
ged home the winner. Below, left: Dusty receives
his sash and laurel wreath from the secretary of
the NZACU, Mrs C.Cook. Top. right: The tinal
provided many moments of action like this. Above:
Driving at over 4Omph, it's a wonder they,don't
collide. Below: Denis Goble, left, passes hisopponent on one of the corners.
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TAKARO TEAM WINS " 0 PE N "

Feature of' the final of' the TWBA"Open"- tournament
was the closeness of the co~est between 'a team from
Takaro, Palmerston North, and a team from Herne Bay.
The Takaro team, skipped by Mrs M.Mather, just edged
out the team ,from Herne Bay,', skipped by Mrs L.Fowler.
~: Centre executive and placegetters assemble on
the NewPlymouth green after the final. Below: Mrs V.
Read, president of the TIVBA,made the presentations td
the winning team. -

-

Lert: The only local
team to finish in the
prizes was that of Mrs
,Molly Taylor's Waiwaka
team, shown, here. From
left, Mesdames lV.Ritch-
te , H. Bracegirdle" M.
Laurence and Molly 'tay-
lor.,

• .•; .-- ..•e .••• .:If jI- , _l"• • ••••••

lior the "Open", the
."III'OS were particular-
IV good-most were free
11.1 true--but there was

'111" that had most play-
I , guessing. As can be
• !'II in the picture
I")~, the head's were

11111 too close, as bowls
IIl"L kept on going past
, ~" kit ty. Nothing

1 .mp:, with the green,
"I "cUrse" ju'st that it
'''1 a'little too fast
I II hand.l e , Below. left:
"" should use your

0111 ter for your bowl s,
1\111 your nose, Nancy ,
I low, right: Ba'llet
I."wl er!

Now look at that! Must steady niy ne ryes

~
~ll fZ3.
~~--=====-==- -.ioii •••••• .L..!T.:a:.:ra:n~a::k~i.!A:!r.:;.ch=iv:e:S~i@~W~w~w~.n~e~w~-p;;;ly~m;;;;o~u~th~.~co~m~L ~ __ ~ )



The umbrella was for keepin~
not the rain!

off,

McNEIL-WALLACE.At St.
Andre,,' s . Presbyter fan
Church, NP, Marton, the
youngest daughter of
Mrs J.Wallace, Lepperton,
to Peter, eldest son of -'.,
Mr and Mrs W. McNeil, ~
Opunake, The bridesmaid "
was L~nda McNeil, sister.
or the groom, Opunake ,
and the best man wall
Kevin Harvey, Oaonui.
Future home, Opunake.

• WEST-JURY. At St.
Mllry's Church, NP, Mary,
Ihird daughter of Mr and
Mrs 2 N.G.Jury, NP, to
nonaru, only son 01' Mr
nnd Mrs A.West., NP. The
IIIntron of honour was
('ntherine Morris, NP,
the bridesmaid was
('heryl O'Brien, NP, the
ncs e man was David MeuIi,
NI', and the groomsman
WAS Ernest Wray, NP. The
(lower·-girl was Linise'
IInzeley, Waitara. The
future home, NP.

The latest;

Lert: BAILEY-JONES.At
ChrIStChurch, Jennifer
An~, third daughter of
Mr and Mrs W.A.Jones,
C~ristchurch, to Kevin
Winston, third son of Mr
and Mrs H.Bailey, Ingle-
wood. The best man was
Neil Bailey, brother of
the groom, Inglewood.

~The officiating minister
-was Rev. R. E. Leggott,
. formerly of Inglewoo(l.
Future home, Palmerston
North .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
'stretching'things a bit! REPRINTS F I' '" 1111 I III' phlltol(ruphs appearing in "Photo'

\ '!tIllY I, "IIt.II(n"cI)'rom our office in the ANZ
II1I ""11111111, "roVlln ~tr('et, New Plymouth.Hey,. that'



W.C.N.I. ATHLETIC
IC HAM P ION 5 HIP 5

Once again there were very poor f'ields and poorer public -suppor-t
what to our mind was a very entertaining meeting at Inglewood recently
the West Coast (NI) track and field championships. How can we
country to be well-represented in overseas sports if we don't train
young people? It does seem such a sin, when we, feel sure that there
wealth of talent hidden in the youngsters 6f this province.
Pole vaulter Kevin Gibbons was an easy winner. Above, centre:
Geilding, was the winner of the senior )OOO-metre steeplechas~
fini!lhes, and top right: Flat out after this strenuous event.
C.Burns, Hawera, set a new record in the high jump event. ~
Palmerston North, R.Smith, 'Inglewood, and G.Christianson, Feilding,
junior 120-yard hurdles. Smith was the winner.



HENDY-WEBB. At St.
Mary's Church, NF, Viv-
ien, only daughter of
Mrs A.M.Webb, NF, to
Christie, eldest son of
Mr and Mrs 1.V.Hendy,
Dannevirke. The brides-
maid was Elizabeth
Hutchinson, Woodville.
Junior bridesmaids were
F·raricesHall, NP, Denise
BTown, NP, .and Vivienne
Skews, Palmerston North.
Best man was Michael
Hendy, brother of the
groom, Dannevirke. Fu-
ture home, Wellington.

FO UNDER'S DAY CEREMONY

WEDDINGS

SLIGHT~cDrnYELL. At
St. James's Church, NP,
Jennifer, only daughter
of Mrs N.K.McDowell, NP,
to Rodger, eldest,son of
Mr and Mrs R.H.Slight,
NP. The bridesmaid was
Ann Waite, NF, and the
best man was, Lance
Slight, brother,of the
groom. NP. Future-home,
N~w'Plymouth. '

There couldn't have been a 'ouchbetter setting for the recent Scouts Founder's Da,y «;erelDOnythan
that at the bottom of the Merrilands Domain, alongside the Waiwakaiho river. In our picture ~,
the guest speaker, Mr A.p.Aderman, addresses a gathering of over 200 boys and parents, one of the
best attended ever held in the district. Below. left: Mr E. Collins presents to Geoff Ward of the
l'Iestowntroop,the coveted Queen's certificate for Scouting, and at .d.8.bt he,mde tllOSHver Standard
()ukeof Edinburgh awards to Allan George and Chris Dungan, both of the'WestEnd troop.

~<
, '~..,' <.

'"

MEGAW-CLEGG. At the
Whiteley Methodist
Church NP, 'Annette,
eldest daughter of Mr
anrl Mrs R.S.Clegg, NF,
to LioneI, youngest son
of Mr and Mrs J.Megaw,
NF. The bridesmaids were
Beverley and Barbara
Clegg, twin sisters of
the bride. Best man was
Arun Stewart, NP, and
the groomsman was Joe
Oliver, Okato. Future
home, New Plymouth.



FIRE BRilGADE
PRE 5 E N T:A T ION 5 The Tasman

At a recent soci.alat the NP Fire station,
presentations wfre made to some of the firemen
in the Taranaki district. Above: Chief Fire Of-
ficer I.X.Wesley presenting a gold star to Mr
E.Thomas, captain of t.neNP Fire Police Corps
who has completed 25 year's'service. Below: Mr M.
Fleet, president of the Taranaki Fire--Brigades
Association, presents a certificate to Fireman D.
Ryder who has completed 3 years' voluntary ser-
vice, Above. right: Service bars were presented
to Sub-Officer Les Houston and Fireman D.Rogers
who have both completed 27 years' service as
volunteers. Right: Fireman T.Sampson receives
a certificate of associate membership of the NZ

.Fire brigade institute. Below, right: Senior
fireman L,.Dombroski received the same certifi-
cate from the Chief Fire Officer.


